
Once the bin is in the pulled 
down position and red hook 
is locked into hole on arm, 

the two white knobs to release 
from arm, then pull the black 
spring loaded knob to release 
from metal arm.  

Lift gravity bin from
base and place on 

To remove the false front 
turn the two black clips on
the front side of the bin, 
which spreads the false front

Then remove the false 
front from the bin body 
by pinching the two clips 
at top of false front between 

pull false front towards you.   

Lay bin body on one  side with the
black knob facing upwards, slide 
the four white clips upward (two
on the front and two on the under
side), turn catch at bottom front.

With the bin body still laying on it’s side grip the 

of the bin side and lift knob, with knob in lifted position, 
use your other hand to lift the top side to 30˚ angle and 
lift away from bottom side, remove the trap door. 
The bin is now fully apart ready for cleaning.

 

Once the bin is clean re-assemble in the same way, only in reverse, remembering to lift the black knob while
holding the top side at a 30° angle and locate the four locating teeth along the rear of the bin body, once
located, lower the front edge. Slide the two bottom white clips downward and the top front clip, leave the
bottom front clip unlatched until you have inserted the trap door, stand bin body up facing you and insert 
the trap door by hooking one side  into one of the two inserts, then the other working from the inside out, 
once trap door is in position, slide the last bottom front white clip down. 

clips in position, push bottom of false front in place and turn
 

 arm on the base. 
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